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KENYA FIRST-TIMERS...

...get a huge welcome from Shena’s Villagers...

...and a taste of
school in Kenya

Wow Kenya! What can we say……jabs, tablets and dodgy tummies,
what’s not to like?!! And that’s before we even left the UK. It was all that
but so much more!! So impactful. The warmth and welcome of the
people, young and old was incredible, their thankfulness to God for the
big and the small things was awe inspiring and their enthusiasm for life
through song and dance was infectious. They were so welcoming, joyful
and inspirational and we loved spending time with all of them. The
country was so green and beautiful, the soil was rich and red but the
poverty in the slums was beyond compare. The scenery was stunning, and
the roads were bumpy, but the people were still thankful. If only you
could bottle the sights, sounds, generosity and bumpy roads…we would
never, well rarely ever, moan again!! It was both humbling and a privilege
to visit this lovely country. New Hope and Seed School were both
incredible and we loved seeing how other people live so differently but so
happily. The whole experience was unforgettable. We feel so blessed to
have gone to such an amazing place and met with such amazing people.
One of the best places we’ve ever been to! Somewhere to return someday
soon…….when are you going?

Official Opening

AHCC Community Entrance

It was a real joy for us to see the Abigail Health Care
Centre officially opened by our son Brian and his wife
Helen on 2nd April 2018.
The opening of the Centre was an amazing four-hour event! Very well
structured to include dancing, singing, giving of gifts, special items by
the school children and many appropriate speeches and not forgetting
the mandatory celebratory special cake! Over 1000 people attended,
showing just how much having a Health Care Centre so close to the
community is going to be valued.
Patience has been a virtue for Abigail Ministries over a period of six
years, but finally the Health Care Centre building was ready to be
presented to the local community.
Delays and bureaucracy, experienced in respect of the construction
phase, now dog the Centre from accepting needy patients.
Registration of the Centre with the County Health Authorities and
settling employment conditions for the five staff are yet to be finalised.
These hurdles should be clear any time now – and we trust that the
Centre will be operational by the time you read this newsletter!

We were showered with Gifts

During the opening day the nearest small hospital provided several
nursing staff to take the blood pressure of those at the ceremony.
Over 200 took advantage of this free service. However, thirty were
found to have elevated levels and subsequently two were admitted to
hospital! It just shows what problems are “hidden” until testing takes
place let alone those with issues that can be seen or felt that need
attention by medical professionals. All these services will be catered
for by the AHCC.
One benefit however from the widening of a National Health Insurance
Fund in Kenya is that it covers outpatients and one fee includes the
whole family. This should mean that this insurance is more beneficial
to all, and health care more readily accessible to both those in
permanent employment and also more affordable to those in casual
employment. For example. without insurance, the cost of child birth
amounts to more than a year’s wages for a casual worker thus causing
many not to seek medical support with often dire consequences.
In the future, there will be some government support in respect
of Medication and Vaccines but in the early stages other costs such
as staff wages will have to be met by Abigail Ministries.

Opening Ceremony

Records & Reception

Building completed!

Encouragement for Sponsors

George
We don’t often visit Kenya during school
holidays, so it is several years since we have
seen many of our older sponsored children
as they have been away at Boarding School
or University when we are there. This year,
however, several of them came to see us when
they heard we were in Kenya and it was lovely
to catch up with them and hear how they are
getting on.

George’s Story.
George, by his own admission, was an
unpleasant little boy when we started to sponsor
him. He grew up in a poverty-stricken home
with a father who was filled with hatred against
all white people who, he believed, owed him
something. He implanted this attitude in
George who poured out his aggression on us.
George, however, ‘took advantage’ of the
sponsorship we offered him and has been totally

Nancy and David
changed. We have seen him a couple of times
over the years and could see the transformation
taking place. We knew he was training to be a
nurse at Kijabe Mission Hospital and was also
very involved in the maternity unit counselling
girls seeking to have an abortion, persuading
them there was still hope for them and their
unborn babies if they turned to Jesus. When
he heard we were at New Hope this Easter,
he came to visit us to tell us how appreciative
he is for what we have done for him through
sponsorship and to give us the fantastic news
that he was about to take his final exams to
become an anaesthetist. The grateful, happy,
caring adult George is unrecognisable from the
little boy we started to sponsor all those years
ago. He told us that once he is established,
he plans to set up a Home for disadvantaged
children such as he was in appreciation for what
God has done for him. We are SO proud of this
lovely young man!

Peter

Penninah has just finished her first year at
Agricultural College.
Brother and sister, David and Nancy who live
in Shena’s Village, were home from Boarding
School. They have grown up so much since the
last time we saw them, and it was great to see
how well they are and how they have become
two very friendly, polite, caring teenagers.
Eliza has just finished High School and wants to
start training to be a teacher. She was wonderful
with the children in Sunday School, so we will
be helping her with her further studies.
Peter usually comes to see us. He is a qualified
teacher now and is very grateful for the continued
support to buy the medication he requires for
his diabetes which he could not afford to buy
without his sponsor’s help.

Nancy
and Peter

Brian and Helen provided a ‘Happy Ending’
Tailoring Pack for Nancy when she was a
teenager and have also continued to sponsor her
younger brother Peter since we first started
going to Kenya in 2002. They both attended
the Daylove Children’s Centre in Dagorretti
which AM supported at that time. We have had
little contact with them over the past 10 years
and it is several years since we have been able to
see them but although it is not possible for us to
go back to the slum area unattended we thought
it was worth trying to contact them and, if
possible, arrange for them to come to Seed School
to meet their sponsor family. It was a gruelling
8-hour drive both ways in a stifling crowded bus

Nancy and Peter with the Family
for Nancy, Peter and Nancy’s two beautiful
children. We arranged overnight accommodation
for them in a local Guest House and the whole
family said it was the most exciting two days of
their lives and the first holiday they had ever
had! Peter still struggles a little because he has
slight learning difficulties but he would like to
train to become a motor mechanic so we are
looking into these possibilities for him.

We hope these stories encourage those of you who
hear little about the child you sponsor. The fact
that you don’t hear is actually good news in most
cases because it means we don’t see them because
they are at Boarding School/College/University
and progressing towards a wonderful future
which would never have been possible without
your assistance. Thank you to all our sponsors.
You ARE transforming the life of your child.

Anne Mariko
Anne Mariko was delighted when we visited her and introduced her to
other members of our family. She has been working hard in her vegetable
shamba since last time we visited her and she was thrilled to teach our
girls the art of weeding using her traditional tools. Madeleine presented
her with a very frisky cow which Anne Mariko very quickly calmed
down with soothing words, giving us confidence that she was very happy
and will take good care of it. To show her gratitude she gave us one of
her precious chickens which the girls named Rachel after their sister who
was unable to come to Kenya with us! Anne Mariko’s home is still one
of the poorest we know but when her pregnant cow gives birth she will
be able to sell the milk along with the vegetables she is growing and
hopefully start to re-build her life.

Anne Mariko teaches Bethany to Hoe

Anne Mariko’s Frisky Cow

Anne Mariko’s gift to US

News From The ‘Nutrition Group’
PRISCA – Prisca is an original member of the
‘Nutrition Group’. She is a hard-working lady
who succeeded well to begin with but sadly
her husband started abusing her when his
brain became affected by an illness. Last year,
when he smashed all their possessions, she
escaped with her children from his threatening
behaviour in fear of their lives to her old family
home. Prisca lost everything. After he died a
few months ago, she returned to what was left
of their home to try to rebuild her life for
herself and her children, greatly encouraged
by her young teenage son Brian who kept
assuring her God would take care of them.
Her neighbours and friends in the ‘Nutrition
Group’ built her a hen house and we gave her
chickens to help her make a new start.

AGNES – Some of you have been following
Agnes’s story and may remember we were able
to give her a cow last year. When we visited
her in her new home recently she provided
lunch for us. We thoroughly enjoyed the meal,
although, according to custom, Agnes did not
eat with us, only sat with us while we ate, but
she considered it a great honour to have us
eat in her house. Working with these people
is a constant humbling experience!

Prisca’s Chickens

GLADYS is Agnes and Prisca’s neighbour
and another beneficiary in our ‘Nutrition
Group’. She has worked very hard and was
rightfully very proud to welcome me into the
beautiful new home she and her husband
Simon have built.
Gladys’s New Home

Shena’s Villagers

Bethany enjoys a cuddle with
Agnes’s baby Emmanuel

Blanket Distribution

Distribution of books

Happy Children with Books and Blankets

Books and Blankets
The children in SPARKS at Ruislip Baptist Church kindly raised money to buy blankets for children
in the Seed School community. It can be very cold at night in Seiyo and there is no form of heating
in the mud huts, so blankets are always very welcome. Children at Elmfield Church donated their own
much-loved books. It is expensive for the School to provide text books required for the curriculum so
story books which encourage the children to read and feed their imaginations are considered to be
luxuries! The children were soon avidly looking at the pictures in their new books and we hope they
will soon be encouraged to read the stories to find out what they illustrate!
Thank you to the children of both churches in UK for helping the children in Kenya.
Blankets for Dennis and Edwin

Support
I would like to support the work of Abigail Ministries:
By giving a one off donation .................................................................. £
By giving a regular gift of ....................................................................... £
(Please send me a Standing Order Form)
Name:

Tel No:

Address:
Postcode:
(Please make your cheques payable to Abigail Ministries)
I am an eligible tax payer, please Gift Aid my donation.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS, REGULAR DONORS AND ALL OF YOU WHO
ARRANGE SPECIAL EVENTS OR DEDICATE YOUR OWN SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS TO ABIGAIL
MINISTRIES. THANK YOU ALSO FOR YOUR PRAYERS AND ENCOURAGING WORDS WHICH
SUSTAIN US THROUGH THE YEARS.
Blanket for Edwin

Dennis and Edwin
Many of you have followed Dennis and
Edwin’s story with us over the years.
Living conditions for these two little boys
fluctuates. They used to live with Grandma
Esther who abused them while Mum went
off to offer herself as a prostitute. During
term time they are safe in Seed School
Hostel but at Easter we were driven a
considerable distance from Seed School
to visit them in their latest pitiful home
where they now live with Mum and her
new husband. Although he seemed to
be a reasonable chap, he was obviously

incapable of looking after the children
(there are now two more little ones!). Mum
had gone off to Hospital to be treated for
TB. This discovery meant Dennis and
Edwin could not return to Seed School
until they were vaccinated in case they too
have been infected and spread the disease
to other children living in the Hostel. We
arranged for this to be done. Our girls gave
them blankets (not the first time we have
done this!!) which we hope will give them
a measure of warmth and comfort in their
latest miserable home.
Blankets for Dennis and Edwin

General Data
Protection
Regulation
- GDPR
Students at RITT Bible College

Burning Hearts Study with Ladies at RITT Bible College

Burning Hearts Bible Studies
Shena set up several new groups of
Burning Hearts Bible Study Groups in
February with students at RITT Bible
College, amongst the ladies in the
community and one for the teenagers at
New Hope. It was difficult to get the
members of the groups to open up at first
as they had never before taken part in
interactive Bible Studies where they had to
find their way around the Bible to search
for answers or been allowed to ask
questions or voice their discoveries! What
a difference a few weeks of Bible Study
makes! When Shena met up with them

again at Easter their progress was amazing.
They were all bubbling, willing to talk,
enthusiastically discussing what they had
discovered and telling her about the
amazing difference reading the Bible
regularly had made to their relationship
with God and to their lives in general. They
were eagerly requesting more material to
help them on their Spiritual journeys. Some
of the ladies said they had previously only
opened their Bibles at church on a Sunday
but now they are using Burning Hearts
Studies as a guide to their daily reading.
Their enthusiasm was really encouraging!

The Government is introducing new Data
Protection regulations which come into force
in May 2018. Along with all Organisations and
Bodies that hold Personal Data about any
Individual or Organisation, Abigail Ministries is
putting in place a Privacy Statement as to how
we handle such data.
This statement will shortly be added to the
web site www.abigailministries.org
All Individuals and Organisations and Bodies
we have information about or contact with,
will shortly receive a Consent Form to
complete seeking their permission for Abigail
Ministries to, either retain such Personal Data
for stated legitimate purposes or, to instruct
Abigail Ministries to delete such information
from its records.
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